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Coming Your Way...
ooking for some educational opportunities this fall?
In addition to ongoing computer and Frontline pro
grams, December and January offer some interest
ing choices.
Investment in Excellence Core Program graduates will
have an opportunity to refocus in follow-up classes with Lori
Kivetz facilitating on Monday, December 13th, in New Jer
sey, and John Jones on Friday, January 14th in New York.

L

DECEMBER
Staff working with committees who need a better under
standing of the legislative/political process and the advoca
cy role the AICPA plays for its members, can learn how the
political process works and the challenges and pressures
faced by lawmakers in the Congressional Insights and the
AICPA’s Role in Washington program. Scheduled for
Wednesday the 8th from 9:00 am-l:00 pm in the New York
training room, this program will allow participants to as
sume the role of a freshman member of Congress, with
choices to make and consequences to face. This session
will also provide an overview of the advocacy role the
AICPA plays for its members in federal and state legislative
affairs, and highlights the current legislative issues which
affect Institute members as well as describing the political
environment for those issues.
On Friday, December 10th, Bill Broadus will present a
full-day Governmental Update from 9:00 am-5:00 pm in the
Board Room (New York). Mr. Broadus, currently practicing
as a consultant in the government and nonprofit area, and a
recently retired official with the U.S. General Accounting
Office, is a past member of the AICPA Auditing Standards
Board, a past member of the CPE Executive Committee,
and has been a member of numerous AICPA committees
and task forces, including the AICPA Compliance Auditing
Task Force. He is author or co-author of numerous highly
rated AICPA/CPE courses, including 1988 Yellow Book:
Government Auditing Standards, Audit Requirements of
OMB Circular A-133, and Performance Auditing.
JANUARY
Watch for an Annual Tax Update led by Al Grasso, a top
rated discussion leader on the 10th in New York, and our
Publishing Skills workshop on Tuesday, January 11th in
New Jersey. Presented in three modules, this program gives
an overview of the publishing process at the Institute. De

veloped for staff with responsibility for one or more publi
cations—particularly authors, technical editors, and staff li
aisons—it is particularly useful for staff who are new to the
process and for those who need to have an overview of all
aspects of the Institute’s publishing program.
PLANNING/MARKETING discusses unit cost, list price,
discounts, cost of sales, royalties, and marketing. A sam
ple profit-and-loss statement for a product is discussed.
Pricing guidelines, pricing folder procedures, and the role
of the staff member in this process will be discussed, as
well as marketing vehicles and membership profiles.
DEVELOPING THE MANUSCRIPT deals with preparing
a working plan for the product, having a proposal reviewed,
preparing a manuscript writing schedule, establishing a re
viewer protocol and schedule, handling previously published
material, and maintaining author and reviewer deadlines.
PRODUCING THE MANUSCRIPT deals with guidelines
for preparing final draft, getting the product “on line,” levels
of editing, the editorial function, the production and manu
facturing process, and the author’s role in the process.
On January 26th through 28th, there’s another opportu
nity to enroll in the Investment in Excellence Core Pro
gram. This powerful three-day program will help you learn
that you have an unlimited potential for development, but
you may be limiting yourself by the way you think. You
will learn the process of thought and how habits and atti
tudes condition your behavior. You will also learn practi
cal tools to bring about desired changes in your life. This
program will help you reach new levels of success in your
personal and professional life.
Be sure to complete a Training Request Form and sub
mit it to Human Resources—New York for the programs
you choose. If there are any programs in the catalog you do
not see on the calendar, submit a Training Request Form
and we’ll contact you as soon as the program is scheduled.
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Working Smarter
t has been said that there are two great tyrannies in
HELPFUL HINTS
life: One is the judgment of others, and the other is the
You are now ready for some hints on how to eliminate
passage of time. While we cannot change the judgment
those time-wasters.
of others, we can be masters of our time. The difference
lies in how that time is managed.
Meetings
Here are some suggestions for discouraging unneces
GOAL SETTING
sary meetings and shortening those you must have:
Time management starts with goals—both long- and
Consider alternatives to meetings, such as telephone
short-term, which provide the framework around which
calls or correspondence.
you organize your time.
Think through meeting objectives in advance and be
Goal setting must be complemented by short-term
clear about what the meeting is intended to achieve.
planning, and implemented by identifying activities or
Invite only those whose attendance is necessary. Keep
tasks that must be completed. By starting with your goal,
them informed about what is to be discussed and why.
and breaking it down into action plans and tasks, you
Also, allow participants to come and go as their contribu
have determined how you should best use your time.
tion is needed and completed.
These tasks can then be incorporated into a daily “To Do”
Set a time limit for meetings: Start and end on time. An
list.
effective technique for keeping meetings from “running
over” is to schedule them immediately before lunch or at
KEEPING A DAILY “TO DO" LIST
the end of the day.
A daily “To Do” list is an essential tool of time manage
Arrange an agenda in its proper sequence and allot the ap
ment. Identify high-priority items and complete them first.
propriate amount of time for each subject—during the meet
Make daily entries—first thing each morning or last
ing keep discussions on point and avoid covering old ground.
thing each evening. You save time, energy, and frustration
When possible, hold meetings in someone else’s office
by keeping a written list rather than relying on your mem
—you are better able to end the discussion and leave
ory.
when you please.
Use one list—good organization starts with a central
If practical, hold informal meetings with everyone
ized list.
standing, since this encourages people to get to the key
Be as specific as possible. Remember, everyone knows
points more rapidly and shortens meetings considerably.
about “To Do” lists. The difference is that successful peo
Interruptions and Unannounced Visitors
ple use them.. .daily.
A key to managing interruptions is to anticipate them
KEEPING A TIME LOG
(your time log can give you an idea of when they occur
and who causes them) and prevent them from happening.
Once goals have been determined, it is necessary to
discover what is interfering with them. A good way is to
In deciding whether to handle an anticipated interrup
tion now or later, make sure that it relates to a goal you
maintain a log of how your time is spent over a specific
want to achieve. If you decide to defer an interruption,
period—for example, two weeks. Record everything you
do from the moment you arrive at work until you go home
you must also decide when it will be handled.
at the end of the day. This can be burdensome, but its
Meet unexpected visitors outside your office. When ap
propriate, hold stand-up conferences in hallways, recep
benefits make it worth the effort.
Once this information has been recorded, the next step
tion areas, and conference rooms.
is to analyze this information and isolate nonproductive,
When interrupted and asked if you have a minute, learn
to say “no” politely but firmly. Have the person arrange to
time-wasting activities. Ask yourself:
■ What percentage of my time am I spending on each
come back at a more opportune time.
activity?
■ What I am doing that could be done better (faster
Telephones
Some telephone management tips might be useful:
and more effectively) by others?
Identify key points to be covered in a call before plac
■ Where am I spending too much or too little time?
ing it. This helps keep the discussion on track and reduces
By analyzing your time and identifying major time
wasters, you can mitigate their effect or eliminate them
the need for a follow-up call to cover items missed.
Group your calls so they can be placed at a time when
entirely.
people are most likely to be in. When appropriate, call just
before lunch or late in the afternoon, when people are less
inclined to chat.
“Working Smarter” was contributed by John F. Hudson, CPA, vicepresident-technical standards and services of the AICPA.
Establish a definite period for making and returning calls.
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Paperwork
If the Paperwork Monster is getting the better of you,
some of the following suggestions may help you regain
control:
Expedite mail by answering letters, in appropriate cir
cumstances, in longhand on the face of the letter or on an
attached note.
Save trivial items for a specified time each week, and
attend to them all at once.
Generate as little paperwork as possible and throw
away everything you can.
Scanning can significantly reduce the time to review
reading material. Scan headings and the first sentence in
each paragraph and seek out the primary message of the
material. Focus only on those areas of special interest.
Always carry something to read or catch up on during
travel or waiting time.

Crisis Management
Crises can often be anticipated. Knowing this and plan
ning ahead of time enables you to control the crisis rather
than having it control you.
Expect the unexpected. Consider potential alternatives
and establish contingency plans which can be invoked
when they occur.
If faced with constantly reoccurring crises, identify
why this is happening and correct it.
Keep in close contact with supervisors and/or subordi
nates to help identify potential problems.
Block out time in your daily calendar for crises which
are anticipated.
When a crisis does occur, focus your energies on find
ing solutions, not on incriminations.
Use a crisis positively by turning it into an opportunity
to try new ideas, develop new procedures, and find better
ways of doing things.
Realize that a certain amount of exposure to crisis is in
herent—this can reduce the psychological stress that oc
curs when crises arise and allows you to focus on the
problem at hand.

Procrastination
Finally, a word about procrastination. It can be cured!
Here are some suggestions to overcome this problem.
When procrastination results from not knowing where
to begin on a seemingly enormous task, break down the
task into manageable portions and incorporate the small
er units into your daily “To Do” list.
When procrastination is due to an overwhelming num
ber of tasks, put them in order of importance and focus on
the most important one.
Set deadlines for each project. Even if a project doesn’t
have an established deadline, setting one motivates you to
accomplish it rather than procrastinate.

PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT (OR ALMOST)

down into action plans in a daily “To Do” list, 3) determin
ing time-wasters by periodically keeping a time log, and 4)
using the helpful hints to reduce time spent unproductive
ly, you will be increasing the quantity of time you have
available.
Just as reading an article about playing a piano isn’t
enough to enable you to play, reading this article about
time management isn’t going to make you a better time
manager. That will happen when you begin to put what
you’ve read into practice.

MicroChips
Computer News from MIS
The PC Support Help Desk is available from 8 am until
6 pm, Monday thru Friday, on extension 7272, (accessi
ble inside AICPA only) and addresses all PC- and LANrelated questions Institute users may have.
Irene Taylor, Tarron Weir, Rob Rueda, Ray Brancaccio,
and Irene Abramson all support the Help Desk. If
your call is not answered within three rings, you will
be forwarded to Audix. The MIS department is com
mitted to returning your call within 30 minutes. If
you require technical assistance outside of normal
working hours, please let the MIS department know
in advance.

WORDPERFECT TIPS
When selecting a paper definition (Shift F8, 2, 7),
don't forget to select the proper printer driver using
Shift F7 and the select option. Available paper option
will vary depending on the type of printer driver that
is installed.
For Network users, please set your timed backup inter
vals to five minutes or less. WordPerfect has a timed
backup utility to prevent accidental loss of data due
to unexpected power interruption or other device fail
ures. To set this option, press Shift F1, 3 (Environ
ment), 1 (Backup Options), 1 (Timed Document Back
ups), and select the desired interval. This option is
very helpful in avoiding data loss due to workstations
freezing.

WORDPERFECT USER GROUPS
The next session will discuss the development and use
of MACROS and will be held on Tuesday, December
7th from 10 am to 12 noon in the training room on
the second floor of the New Jersey office.

By 1) identifying your goals, 2) breaking those goals
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